The microstructure of {225} f martensite transformation in Fe-Cr-C alloy was analyzed by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and the habit plane rotation was predicted by means of Displacement Vector Theory, and its surface relief effect was observed and a mathematical model for the quantitative analysis of habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation was established by means of atomic force microscopy (AFM). The experiment showed that the habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation predicted by means of Displacement Vector Theory was 9.89°, which was incompatible with the concept of invariant plane strain (IPS); its surface relief revealed no character of IPS, that is, the formerly formed "surface relief packet" was irregular "N"-shaped, as well as one surface was planar, and the other surface was curved, and the latterly formed "surface relief packet" was irregular "N"-shaped, composed of layers of some small surface relives; the habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation quantitatively analyzed (7.69°) by means of AFM was in agreement with the prediction of Displacement Vector Theory (7.98°), and it firmly confirmed the correctness of Displacement Vector Theory.
Introduction
Phenomenological theory of martensite transformation (PTMT) [1] [2] [3] is based on the concept of an invariant plane strain (IPS), and it successfully accounts for the {3, 10, 15} f martensite transformation, and approximately the {259} f case. But in the case of {225} f martensite in steel, PTMT is untenable, and it's not in complete agreement with the experiment. 4) The above viewpoint can be discussed by means of Displacement Vector Theory, 4, 5) which supposes that a vector V i Ј becomes V i due to lattice deformation, and the displacement vector D i for V i is described as: (h ī k ī l ī ) b and (h i k i l i ) f is respective planar of martensite and austenite, and a i is the ratio of the planar distance between martensite and austenite. In addition, the concept of IPS comes from the fact that a scratch displaced over surface relief remains continuous and straight, which implies no rotation and distortion of habit plane during martensite transformation, and the regular "N"-shaped surface relief composed of two planar sur- 
[ faces has been the definite character of IPS as well as martensite transformation. 6) However, the regular "N"-shaped surface relief composed of two planar surfaces is obtained under light optical interference microscope (LOIM), and due to the vertical resolution limit of LOIM, it cannot accurately reveal the true nature of martensite transformation. 7) Atomic force microscope (AFM), 8) a new kind of surface measuring and analyzing instrument, developed on the basis of scanning tunnel microscope (STM), is capable of investigating the surface on an atomic scale (0.01 nm), and they have become powerful tools for the investigation of surface relief effect. 7, [9] [10] [11] In this paper, the habit plane stability of {225} f martensite transformation was predicted by means of Displacement Vector Theory, as well as the AFM observation of its surface relief effect and AFM quantitative analysis of habit plane rotation were performed.
Experimental Procedure
A vacuum-melted high purity alloy of Fe-8Cr-1C was used in the experiment. Annealed for homogenization at 1 473 K for 24 h, the ingot was hot-forged into f40 mm rod and subsequently cut into specimen of f10 mmϫ20 mm with metal-arc cutting. Afterwards, specimen of f10 mmϫ 20 mm was austenized at 1473 K for 1 h, immediately water quenched to room temperature to obtain austenite, and cut again into slices of f10 mmϫ1 mm. After being worn with the gritty paper from No. 200 to 1000, polished then cleaned by alcohol, the slices were cooled by deep cryogenic treatment into different temperatures with liquid nitrogen to produce surface relief accompanying martensite transformation, and cleaned again by alcohol. AFM operation was performed in air at ambient conditions under a constant-force mode with a Nanoscope IIIa from Digital Instruments Inc.
Experimental and Analysis

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) Analy-
sis of Microstructure Transmission electron microscopy of Fe-8Cr-1C alloy is shown in Fig. 1 , upon austenizing at 1 200°C for 1 h, subsequently water quenching to room temperature, and Ϫ196°Cϫ5 min deep cryogenic treating. Form the Fig 1(a) , it can be clearly seen that the {112} b twins of {225} f martensite concentrate one side where the interface of M/A is very flat, and grow from the interface (as shown the line of AB in Fig 1(a) ) of M/A to another side, during the course of growth, some twins come through the martensite, and others turn thin, and even interrupts (as the arrow of C). At the place of interruption of the twins, it occurs clearly the substructures of dislocation, in addition, lots of dislocations tangle in the austenite near the side of irregular interface of M/A as shown Fig 1(b) .
The habit plane is determined with the method of vertical diffration in the method of trace line analysis by TEM. The steps as follows:
Tilt specimen and make the habit plane vertical, then the habit plane becomes one line named trace line AB. Take The TEM determination of its habit plane, (hkl) f is (2 4.6 2) f ( Fig. 1(a) ), which deviated from (252) f only by about 1.5°, and the martensite-austenite orientation relationship (Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)) is in accordance with K-S relationship, i.e.
Prediction of {225} f Martensite Transformation by
Means of Displacement Vector Theory The growth of martensitic habit plane is along two easy growth directions, where, the one is accompanied with the decrease of strain energy, and the other one may be related to the normal direction of the basal plane. 4, 5) In the case of ferrous martensite, the basal plane is (111) f , and the growth direction is along [111] f .
In the early stage, the growth of {225} f martensite plate is in the form of {112} b twinning shear, and the normal direction of basal plane [111] f may be rotated to GЈ due to lattice deformation during martensite transformation (as illustrated in Fig. 2 ).
Plastic-accommodation between austenite and martensite may occur with the growing of martensite plate, and some planar defects may in turn appear in {225} f martensite plate. 6) Hence, besides {112} b twin, {225} f martensite transformation also exhibits other substructures, such as dislocation and stacking faults ( Fig. 1(a) ), and the easy growth direction may further rotated from G to G؆ due to the plastic-accommodation in martensite along [111] b direction. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the rotation angle from G to G؆ relating to [111] f axis is 60°. 4) According to formula (5) here,
tϭc/a
Where, the bain matrix for the variant chosen in the article as follows:
Where, R 60 is the rotation matrix from G to G؆, and according to Ref. 4) , it can be expressed as (Fig.  1(a) ) only by about 2.40°.
In addition, according to formula (4), the displacement vector of habit plane normal D i can be calculated as follows:
Here, the V i is the normal line of the habit of martensite.
The original vector of habit plane normal V i ϭV i ϪD i ϭ , and the largest rotation angle of habit plane is as follows:
ence, the habit plane of {225} f martensite transformation rotates 7.98°, and it's incompatible with the concept of IPS.
AFM Observation and Quantitative Analysis of
Surface Relief AFM observation and quantitative analysis of {225} f martensitic surface relief in Fe-8Cr-1C alloy is shown in Fig. 4, where, (a), (c) and (e) are AFM two-dimensional images, and (b), (d) and (f) are fluctuating curves made along the lines in (a), (c) and (e), respectively.
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show that upon Ϫ60°Cϫ5 min cryogenic treating, the formerly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped, as well as on one surface is planar (as illustrated arrow of B in Fig. 4(b) ), and the other surface is curved (as illustrated arrow of C in Fig. 4(b) ). As illustrated in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) (local magnification of (A) distract in Figs. 4(a) ), the formerly formed "surface relief packet" (as illustrated arrow of D in Fig. 4(c) ) is composed of several sub-units, and beside the "surface relief packet" (as illustrated arrow of E in Fig. 4(c) ), some parallel arrayed small surface relives are formed. The height and width of these small surface relives are 213.74-392.56 nm and 4.04-10.33 mm, respectively (see Table 1 ).
Figures 4(e) and 4(f) show that further under Ϫ196°Cϫ 5 min cryogenic treating, the latterly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped, composed of some layers of small surface relives, which reveals no character of IPS. The height, width, and relief angle of the latterly formed "surface relief packets" are 683.33-761.11 nm, 25.78-29.69 mm, and 1.47-1.52°, and those of the layers of small surface relives are 275.44-618.75 nm, 3.38-7.88 mm, and 4.49°-4.79°, as shown in Table 1 .
AFM Quantitative Analysis of Habit Plane Rota-
tion of {225} f Martensite Transformation Shear angle q is an important crystallographic feature of martensite transformation, and relief angle a is the objective revelation of shear angle q, as demonstrated in Fig. 3 , where, N represents the surface plane, and P represents the plane perpendicular to the real shear direction of martensite transformation. 11) Figure 3 (a) illustrates that when N is parallel to P, a is equal to q, and the formation of habit plane of martensite transformation is in agreement with IPS. On the other hand, when N is nonparallel to P, the formation of habit plane is no longer in agreement with IPS, but the rotation of habit plane may occur. In this case, the rotation angle a* is the angle between N and P, or the difference between shear angle q and relief angle a, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b) .
As illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , the habit plane of {225} f martensite is {2 4.6 2} f , and from the view of crystallography analysis, a three-dimension tetrahedron can be established by variant {2 4.6 2} f and other three variants (2 4.6 2) f , (2 4.6 2) f and (2 4.6 2 ) f . Referring to the AFM determination of shear angles in g(fcc) → e(hcp) martensite transformation 12) and in the {259} f case, 11) surface plane normal N can be determined under selecting the satisfied triangle formed by the traces of three martensite variants. Afterwards, the rotation angle a* i.e. the angle between N and P is in turn available after calculating the angles between N and the real shear directions ͗112͘ f of martensite transformation. Figure 4 (e) shows the satisfied triangle formed by traces of three different martensite variants, and under measuring, the length of a, b, and c (as shown in Fig. 4(e) ) is 2.80, 3.08, and 3.30 respectively. Referring to the AFM determination of shear angles in g(fcc) → e(hcp) martensite transformation 12) and in the {259} f case, 11) surface plane normal N is calculated to be [0.22 0.69 0.33] f , and the angle between surface plane normal N and real shear direction [211] f is 97.69°. Accordingly, the angle between N and P is 7.69°, that is, habit plane of (2 4.6 2) f variant rotates 7.69°d uring transformation. In the case of ideal condition, the growth of habit plane of martensite transformation is perpendicular to the surface plane in the early stage, and in the following it rotates some degrees, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . As a matter of fact, in the early stage of martensite transformation, the growth of habit plane may be not always perpendicular to the surface plane, and N is in turn not necessarily parallel to P, but deviates several degrees. For this reason, the above AFM quantitative analysis 7.69°is in agreement with the prediction of Displacement Vector Theory (7.98°), and it firmly confirms the habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation.
Discussion
As mentioned above, the habit plane of {225} f martensite transformation rotates greatly, and it's incompatible with the concept of IPS; the initially formed "surface relief packet" of {225} f martensite is irregular "N"-shaped, as well as one surface is planar, and the other surface is curved (Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) ), and beside the formerly formed "surface relief packet", some parallel arrayed small surface relives are formed (Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)); its latterly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped, composed of layers of some small surface relives (Figs. 4(e) and 4(f)), which reveals no character of IPS.
{259} f martensite exhibits internal twin substructure and the character of "burst" transformation, and the growth of {259} f martensite plate is fulfilled by self-accommodation, i.e. the offset of strain energy between different martensitic variants, and its surface relief reveal the character of homogeneous IPS "shear", that is, it's regular "N"-shaped with two planar surfaces and in agreement with the prediction of PTMT.
11) Lath martensite exhibits dislocation substructure and "isothermal" transformation, in which case only one single variant is formed and self-accommodation doesn't occur. For the lower strength of parent phase, its decrease of strain energy depends on plastic-accommodation between martensite and austenite, and the growth of lath martensite can occur through the stacking of the basal plane. Subsequently, its surface relief is formed by inhomogeneous deformation and reveals the character of "stacking" along basal plane, that is, "surface relief packets" is irregular "N"-shaped and composed of layers of small surface relives, which is incompatible with IPS. 13) In the early stage, the growth of {225} f martensite plate is in the form of {112} b twinning shear, and the decrease of strain energy can be fulfilled by self-accommodation, and its surface relief reveals the character of homogenous IPS "shear", i.e. one surface of the formerly formed "surface relief packet" is planar (Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) ). In addition, beside the formerly formed "surface relief packet", some parallel arrayed small surface relives are formed (Figs. 4(c)  and 4(d) ). The height and width of these small surface relives are 213.74-392.56 nm and 4.04-10.33 mm, respectively (Table 1) , which is in agreement with the characteristics of the internal {112} b twin ( Fig. 1(a) ), that is, it's uniformly spaced and consistently exhibit the width of 31.2-178.5 nm, and these small surface relives confirm the {112} b twinning "shear" character of {225} f martensite transformation. Afterwards, the growth of {225} f martensite plate is fulfilled by plastic-accommodation between martensite and austenite, and its surface relief then reveals the character of "stacking" along basal plane, that is, the latterly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped and composed of layers of small surface relives (Figs. 4(e) and 4(f)).
As shown in Fig. 2 , one quickest direction of {225} f martensite is through the direction of base plane normal [111] f , and the other is along [101] f , by the cross product of which the habit plane normal n is determined. Plastic-accommodation between martensite and austenite results in the rotation of habit plane during {225} f martensite transformation, and the rotation angle predicted by Displacement Vector Theory is 7.98°.
The rotation of habit plane will arise the rotation of its surface relief, and in turn diminish the height and relief angle of its surface relief. Table 1 shows that the height and relief angle of the formerly formed "surface relief packets" of {225} f martensite are 213.74-392.56 nm and 1.19°-4.35°, and those of the latterly formed "surface relief packets" are 683.33-761.11 nm and 1.47°-1.52°, which are both less than 729.29-2 459.00 nm and 5.14°-7.31°of the {259} f case and also reveal the habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation. In addition, our previous work has reported that the modified value of relief angle of {259} f martensite is about 5.34°in most cases, 11) which deviates 1.96°from the prediction of Displacement Vector Theory 4) (3.30°), and it has confirmed the habit plane rotation of {259} f martensite transformation. As mentioned above, the AFM quantitative analysis of habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation is 7.69°, which is in agreement with the prediction of Displacement Vector Theory (7.98°), and it firmly confirms the habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation.
In brief, the growth of {225} f martensitic habit plane exhibits both self-accommodation and plastic-accommodation, and it rotates 7.98°, which is incompatible with the concept of IPS; its surface relief reveals no character of IPS, that is, the formerly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped, as well as one surface is planar, and the other surface is curved, and the latterly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped, composed of some layers of small surface relives; the habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation quantitatively analyzed by means of AFM (7.69°) is in fine agreement with the prediction of Displacement Vector Theory (7.98°), and it firmly confirms the correctness of Displacement Vector Theory.
Conclusion
(1) According to Displacement Vector Theory, the habit plane of (2 4.6 2) f martensite transformation rotates 7.98°, and it's incompatible with the concept of IPS.
(2) Surface relief of {225} f martensite transformation reveals no character of IPS, that is, the formerly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped, as well as one surface is planar, and the other surface is curved, and the latterly formed "surface relief packet" is irregular "N"-shaped, composed of layers of some small surface relives.
(3) The habit plane rotation of {225} f martensite transformation quantitatively analyzed by means of AFM (7.69°) is in fine agreement with the prediction of Displacement Vector Theory (7.98°), and it firmly confirms the
